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Household and similar electrical appliances -  
Safety 

Part 2-24: Particular requirements for refrigerating appliances,  
ice-cream appliances and ice-makers 

(IEC 60335-2-24:2002) 
 
 
Appareils électrodomestiques  
et analogues -  
Sécurité 
Partie 2-24: Règles particulières  
pour les appareils de réfrigération,  
les appareils de glaces à la crème  
et les fabriques de glace 
(CEI 60335-2-24:2002) 

 Sicherheit elektrischer Geräte für den 
Hausgebrauch und ähnliche Zwecke 
Teil 2-24: Besondere Anforderungen  
für Kühl-/Gefriergeräte,  
Speiseeis- und Eisbereiter 
(IEC 60335-2-24:2002) 

 
 
 
 

This European Standard was approved by CENELEC on 2003-03-01. CENELEC members are bound to 
comply with the CEN/CENELEC Internal Regulations which stipulate the conditions for giving this European 
Standard the status of a national standard without any alteration. 
 
Up-to-date lists and bibliographical references concerning such national standards may be obtained on 
application to the Central Secretariat or to any CENELEC member. 
 
This European Standard exists in three official versions (English, French, German). A version in any other 
language made by translation under the responsibility of a CENELEC member into its own language and 
notified to the Central Secretariat has the same status as the official versions. 
 
CENELEC members are the national electrotechnical committees of Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, 
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Foreword 

The text of the International Standard IEC 60335-2-24:2002 (61C/213/FDIS), prepared by SC 61C of the 
IEC Technical Committee 61, was submitted to the Unique Acceptance Procedure and was approved by 
CENELEC as EN 60335-2-24 on 2003-03-01. 

This European Standard replaces EN 60335-2-24:2000 + corrigendum July 2001. 

The following dates are applicable: 

- latest date by which the EN has to be implemented 
at national level by publication of an identical  
national standard or by endorsement 

 
 
(dop) 2004-03-01 

- date on which national standards 
conflicting with the EN have to be withdrawn 

 
(dow) 2007-08-01 

This part 2 has to be used in conjunction with EN 60335-1, Household and similar electrical appliances – 
Safety – Part 1: General requirements. It was established on the basis of the 2002 edition of that standard. 
Amendments and revisions of Part 1 have also to be taken into account and the dates when such 
changes become applicable will be stated in the relevant amendment or revision of Part 1. 

This part 2 supplements or modifies the corresponding clauses of EN 60335-1, so as to convert it into the 
European Standard: Safety requirements for electric refrigerating appliances, ice-cream appliances and 
ice-makers. 

When a particular subclause of Part 1 is not mentioned in this part 2, that subclause applies as far as is 
reasonable. When this standard states "addition", "modification" or "replacement", the relevant text of 
Part 1 is to be adapted accordingly.  

NOTE 1 The following numbering system is used:  

- subclauses, tables and figures that are numbered starting from 101 are additional to those in Part 1; 

- unless notes are in a new subclause or involve notes in Part 1, they are numbered starting from 101, including those in a 
replaced clause or subclause; 

- additional annexes are lettered AA, BB, etc.; 

- subclauses, notes and annexes that are additional to those in the IEC standard are prefixed with the letter Z. 

NOTE 2 The following print types are used: 

- requirements: in roman type; 
- test specifications: in italic type; 
- notes: in small roman type. 

Words in bold in the text are defined in Clause 3. When a definition concerns an adjective, the adjective and the associated noun 
are also in bold. 

There are no special national conditions causing a deviation from this European Standard, other than 
those listed in Annex ZA to EN 60335-1. 

National deviations from this European Standard are listed in Annex ZB and are in addition to those in 
EN 60335-1. 

p NOTE    In this document, p is used in the margin to indicate instructions for preparing the printed version. 

_____________ 
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Introduction 

p Add: 

An investigation by CENELEC TC 61 has shown that all risks from products within the scope of this 
standard are fully covered by the Low Voltage Directive, 73/23/EEC. For products having mechanical 
moving parts, a risk assessment in accordance with the Machinery Directive, 98/37/EC, has shown that 
the risks are mainly of electrical origin and consequently this directive is not applicable. However, the 
relevant essential safety requirements of the Machinery Directive are covered by this standard together 
with the principal objectives of the Low Voltage Directive. 

____________ 

Endorsement notice 

The text of the International Standard IEC 60335-2-24:2002 was approved by CENELEC as a European 
Standard without any modification. 

p In the third dashed item of 7.1, delete the word “only”. 

____________ 
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p Add: 

Annex ZB  
(informative) 

 
A-deviations 

Addition: 

Clause Deviation 

7.12 Denmark (Danish Heavy Current Regulations, Section 6, Clause 801.471.2; Item 2 and 3) 

The instructions for stationary Class I appliances for household use shall include the 
substance of the following: 
This refrigerator (food freezer) shall be protected against indirect contact in accordance with 
the Heavy Current Regulations. This requirement also applies to refrigerators (food freezers) 
replacing an appliance, which was not protected against indirect contact. 
The purpose of protection against indirect contact is to protect the user against electric shock 
in the event of a fault. 
In homes built after April 1st, 1975, all socket-outlets in kitchens and possibly also in 
sculleries will provide protection against indirect contact. 
In homes built before April 1st, 1975, protection against indirect contact is provided if an 
earth-leakage circuit-breaker (RCCB) having a rated tripping fault-current of 0,03 A is 
installed in the supply to the socket-outlet to which the refrigerator (food freezer) is to be 
connected. 
In both cases: 
- a three-pin plug shall be used if the socket-outlet is suitable for a three-pin plug, and the 

conductor having a green/yellow insulation shall be connected to the earthing terminal 

(marked  - 417-IEC-5019-a), 
- a two-pin plug shall be used if the socket-outlet is suitable for a two-pin plug. The 

conductor having a green/yellow insulation shall be cut off inside the plug as close to the 
inlet opening as possible. 

In all other cases, an authorised electrician should propose the most favourable way of 
establishing protection against indirect contact for the refrigerator (food freezer). 
The Electricity Council recommends to establish the required protection by means of an 
earth-leakage circuit-breaker (RCCB) having a rated tripping fault-current of 0,03 A. 

_________ 
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Annex ZC  
(normative) 

 
Normative references to international publications  
with their corresponding European publications 

Publication Year Title EN/HD Year 

IEC 60079 Series Electrical apparatus for explosive gas 
atmospheres 

– – 

IEC 60079-4A –1) Electrical apparatus for explosive gas 
atmospheres – Part 4: Method of test for 
ignition temperatures – First supplement 

– – 

IEC 60079-15 1987 Electrical apparatus for explosive gas 
atmospheres – Part 15: Electrical apparatus 
with type of protection 'n' 

– – 

IEC 60079-20 1996 Electrical apparatus for explosive gas 
atmospheres – Part 20: Data for flammable 
gases and vapours, relating to the use of 
electrical apparatus 

- - 

IEC 60335-2-34 –1) Household and similar electrical appliances – 
Safety – Part 2-34: Particular requirements 
for motor-compressors 

EN 60335-2-34 20022) 

ISO 817 1974 Organic refrigerants – Number designation – – 

ISO 3864 1984 Safety colours and safety signs – – 

ISO 5149 1993 Mechanical refrigerating systems used for 
cooling and heating – Safety requirements 

– – 

____________ 

                                                      
1) undated reference 
2) valid edition at date of issue 
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